
An Exclusive Interview 	E. Howard Hunt by David Gommorco 

"... Hunt will uncover a lot of 

You open that scab, there's a hell of a lot 

of- things ... he knows too damn much 

its likely to blow the whole 'Bay of Pigs 

thing.' which we think would be very 

unfortunate for the CIA ...." 
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E Howard Hunt sin in the rard of hl 
Florida home In i495. Phoicvniegi 
Ovid Giarnmarco. 



estied:In a suburban community north of Miami is the home of E. Howard Hunt—perhaps the world's most famous 

spy, second only to James Bond, Only the Bond legacy is one of fiction. Not so for Howard Hunt. 	This year marks 

the 28;h anniversary that a security guard named Frank Wills discovered a taped-open door lock in the basement 

garage of the Watergate complex in Washington, D.C. He called the police, and thereby began the destruction of 

Richard Nixon's presidency. During the next two turbulent years, 58 people would be charged with Watergate-related 

crimes, 22 would go to jail, and Richard Milhous Nixon would become the first president in American history to 

resign the White House, barely one step ahead of impeachment. 7. Watergate also marked the end of a 

carefully maintained rover of Floward Hunt's 21 -year clandestine 

employment with the Ceram( Intelligence Agency. For It was Bernard 

Ekuter—one Hunt inte-menther Watergate entry team--whin, whim 

amoted was found carrying cat addresa bock 'bring Huntlphnne num. 

her aka-vide the notation "W-Heave" The cm-melee,. led the FBI to 

Hiatt. quickly exposing a web of White House and CIA intrigue thin 

has yet to be fully uniersosoci Poblkly expoeni, Hunt was irkjitTell 2Tui 

pleaded guilty to conspiracy, botglary and wiretapping charges. 

Sentenced by Judge lobn. Since as 35 years in poyon. Kau served 33 

months before brine paroled in 1977, 

Officially "retired" from the CIA when he relined the Nixon 

adeninisnaticm in 1971 Co a member of the in-house intelligence Wit 

known as "The Plumber," (nicknamed foe their skill lit stopping leaks/ 

the Agency slid run cr ane   to Hunt's rescue after his arrest "If ton 

terneraber the rail 'Mission kripossible intro, 'If omen, the Secretary 

will disavow new knowledge'—well that's whet they did," explains Hunt 

during an interview over bench Cm his backyanl patio. 

Hunt's real name, photographs and CIA background were quickly 

dimtneted throughout the swill media, and his carefully cloaked 

identity was unmasked. His shadowy past as caw tithe Coll War's most 

infamous operatives new ebnipely being 201101.22,1 and dissected. 

Suddenly links wen being uncovered between Hunt and a secret Mao-

ry c,f cii-eone4e evil, tricisaiing the biggest bombshell of them all the 

2222251TT2TiCTi of President John F. Kennedy. 

know.1 once heard from a fellow who worked for me, a reared 

colonel. sylay, said, There's a feeling around here that you let the 

Agency dawn. and that inure responsible kW the disfavor in Ouch dne 

ArTlcv i5 held by the general 	Hunt explains. "And 1 said to 

him, What are you talking about: if anything, the Agency 02225 ten 

one giant apology became they were She onts who revealed my Cf,C211 

tannest-1On. after like 30 yew" of budding up a covet. Thuy gave me 

away like that!'" he says with a snap of his fingers. `They, In effect. 

turned over all my film. everything else, and said. 'Yeah, he's a CIA 

officer.' I mean. I can talk about outcoss es. haul can't talk about origins 

you should ads Iforniet CIA din-ewer Dick Helms about that." 

Nov 82 years old. Hunt Is leading a kite far removed from his days 

skolkinggen'—iewr of He finu starred trandaring his 

experiences Into fiction back In 1942 with East of Famed. the first 

book about this Second World WV by an AInTliranparticipant. Some 
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then, Flora has authored more than 70 welbeermved spy novel and 

political capers. His lamt—Gragri Knosuiedge—is a compelling account 

of sexual and political consptracy in Washington's highest echelons, 

The hook derads how a 2,TCUTITTLESIT senator, DTI the fast pack no being 

the first female president of the United Stuffy, is blackmailed by politi-

cal forces bent can denoting her ascent to the Oval Office. Hunt calls the 

book written a year before rho Cimino-LewirAy sex scandal broke, "a 

political novel of Washingtonoday and tomorrow 	The concept of 

a female president, whether Mrs. Dole or Mrs. Clinton, is gaining 

wearer currency," he 

Hurt right, shares a 'laugh with Wlfleam F. Buckley esesebrm appearing on 

atickley's talk thaw, "Firing leese," see Mary egy.ek Buceley has been a good 
friend of Hurers.serece their days together in the CIA doting the ey5os- 



Some of tile nom-plus men captured during 
the fulled Bay of Figs invasion appear before 
; Cuban *evolutionary court In Havana on 

April In 1962 

representative to the Cuban provbional gov-

ernment in exile The CIA planned to over-
throw Fidel Como by training anti:Castro 

Cuban exiles in Florida and tattooing them 
Min Cuba to stir tW  a irbellion hbann. cede 

/cadets urcadil then lanai and proclaim them. 
wlym the provisional government of "Fire 
Cuba," The CIA had previously succeeded 

in sponsoring coups In Iran, Guatemala and 
the Philippines, and Cuba was expected to 

be the Agency's next success. Bur an April 
17, 1961, the Bay of Atiia invatton disinter 
grated on the shores of Cuba, and U.S. 
involvement was weasel 

Because the CIA invasion pima seemed 
so enviously flawed, many people believed 
that the operation had a clandestine open-

dm romped on the beach by Cascrola forces, 
she 1.540 underequipped Cuban exiles 
would have to be raved by a massive U.S. 

military Intervention, thereby forcing 
?ancient Kennedy to invade Cubs—tamer 

thing to which JFK, who had ohertred the 

tt- 	 the 	P:gs...and concluded that tlte invaszn 
no expect any assistance from the Cuban people until it was all clear Well, that doesn't 
help. So i said, 'it's going, to have to be done all by us...we have to do lt.'" —E. HOW8lrf Hunt 
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Guth" Knouleile a a dynamic pagertumer—a hallmark of Hunt's 

EILP924.14 sere over doe yews. His 1997 novel, Dragon Teeth, was a taut 
thnller of political rimming between the United States and China that 
seemed remarkably pewit/a of current nclatirmai It has been emoted 
by some, however, that Hunt is soil CIA, and that the numerous 

betas—written under pstusionyms mob as Rordon Davis, Rebut 
Direi-oh and David St. John—am really vehicle, for the dimerninatices 
of CIA disinformation. 

"In a brow. any books or olotanonal." muses Huot who dm a war 
injury birietly worked as a war conesi saulem For Life mug tri.ne In the 
South Pacific heftier Mining the Of of Strategic Services (foramina-
of the CIA) Lts 1943. With the OES. lino operated with Ch' Moe paer-
rttlas 

 
behind Japstsme lints,  in China. 'I bring to these boob a good dent 

of personal orporience, mdc from whatever insighn I might have from 
['arenas abalone with the United States and die world. I per that in an 

croerminine, Sonorwl mamma with different-  backdrops whether India 
ar Clam or Loan America Poe traveled widely and lived what a lot of 
people awarder an interesting life." 

Indeed_ Alm annuity the newly formed CIA at 1949,1-lunt served 
in Mexico, the Balkans, the Fat East, Europe, Uruguay and CararWSala. 

Hunt ran the psychological and political aspects of the CIA's 
Guatemalan coup of 1954, and in L959 became the U.S. covert  

plats from the Eisenhower administration, was adamantly opposed 
"There were people in the Agency and the Department of State 

who felt that the Cuban people would roc up against Castro once 
American form were landed," explains Hunt of the doomed owes-ion 
Tot there west people who didn't tpeult Spanish, had AVM' %/Olt rime 

at Latin America to get to know the Latin character, That's why I wen 
asked to go aver. Sri I went ra Cuba a couple morichs before the Bay of 
Fawn  and talked to people to all walks of life_ And I came hack and con-
cluded that any invasion force could nor expect any assistance (mm the 
Cuban people until it war all clear. Well that doesn't help. Sol mai 'We 
ring to haven hr done ail by us...we have to do it' 

"See, what Esenhower promised the exile group—through MC-

1114 that they would nor bee htetde air," Hunt enntInuts. 'What does 
that mean? It memo there lair going to be anybody flying topside and 

shooting you It deem% refer to the number of missions. And that's she 
hale passant room that the Kersnedyites have hid behind all these 

years. Browse on that fateful Sunday morning. our exile planes had 
gone- over and nailed all but three Castro planes an the ground. So 
while they were rearming in Ninuagna—rhat's where the air hen was—
that smoofra-birch Uenteral [Charles] Cabe11, who was then the deputy 
]CIA director!, womdesoi into our operations. He had been 00119 golf 
at the Chevy Chase Club and he was still wearing fucking golf 
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clnthaa—knidets and a nap—and he said, 'What's going an lacier We 
said. 'We're all busy—we're communicating with the held, giving 
autructiona on the kind of armament and the loads and the angers.' 
And It all kind of boded am—'We're going to run another strike—.2 
morairp strike!' 

'So thh four-star backing general earn saying, 'Oh, I don't know 
ahotit that! I don't recall pennission being given for multiple strike.' At 
that potnr, if anybody had had a gun to the place. I think they would've 
shot de cod:sucker down! 1 mean, you have to have a will for victory, 
and he didn't- So then we had ro get In the operational leader—[CIA 
officers] Dick Bissell, Tracy Barnes, people like that, who had gone 
home for a few limns' sleep. Anal they finally said, 'We'll gn over and 
talk to the secretary of state.' And then lie said, 'Well, I think we have 
to take this up with the pitaident.' Well, the president Is out at his new 
termer at Hickory Htll in Virginia. So Ithc secretary] went out there,  

wants to be lilted. Thu is nothing that ever bothered Julius Caesar. He 
didn't care about being liked—he hod bigger gnab, Nor did Alexander 
the Great or Churchill. Thee were sensible, pragmatic Maim. Ng pert-
ple here are imbued with some son of neo-Chrotian guilt char they 
want to be liked by everybody. They don't want to upset the apple 
cart—not settle for the warier quo. They're more interested u's a smooth 
surface than in establishing social justice for, ray, the Cubans. or the 
Nicaraguan. .... Well, star can't run a covert CIA operation which 
overarm by 20 senators and congreamen and Cheat knows who eice." 

Which brings in to the CIA of today, which same people question 
the relevance °lattice the end of the Cold War and the collapse of the 
Soviet Union. "I dunk its very relevant—but for much different masons 
than In the old days of the Cold War," says Hunt. "Now you have a 
series of segue art] renegade countries, meetly in the Middle East and 
pare of Africa, that pose a menace to the United States. And certainly 

Hunt twath has attorney, Henry Goldman) testiftes at the Senate Wate'gate Committee hearings on September 24,1979. 

because he loved the opportunity to go and see the president...I neon, 
rho was a complete farce! And hours later—it was now clear to night. 
fall in Miami—they said. 'The pendent won't allow any more holies.' 
Bur if we had net done it--period—tt would've been a Pre donipttre. 
But it wasn't done, and the Cuban attcraft--arae of them was a British 
reaped, bombes—came over and sank rue when en route and ananded 
our men on the beach and that effectively ended it:' 

Years later, the extent to which the CIA plotted Castroa demise 
before and alter the Bay of Pqp—a ventable Pandora's box of shady 
alliances between the CIA, Mafia and Cuban exiles in countless 
schemes and attempts tat assassinate Castro—would be revealed. So why 
did wi many attempts m eliminate Castrok regime fail! 

'As far as I was concerned, a bench of assholes were tanning the 
proiecte simmer, Hunt, "Pint of all, the United States desperately 
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there's the conutalrum of lied China_ Aral there is the uncontrolled 
gmemnit-nt of Ninth Korea, which in its death theta could unleash all 
kinds of weapons against South Kama and japan. 

"Brit the whole problem of tecnutment and training and adapt. 
mg new agent, is something that the Agency hasn't resolved yet," 
adds Hunt."' grew up, professionally, in the Cold War, and it takes a 
long time to tram an agent. Many young people don't want to put 
that kind of time Into learning a career. I can understand that. 
because they are required ro have certain language skills, and now, of 
comae, the interest u all away from the ft1319212Er language. It's the 
exotic tongues, like Korean, Arabic, Swahili, Urdu and Farsi, that ate 
needed. But who wants to go through all that misery for government 
salary, unless the person to super dedicated. Bright people would like 
to join, but can't afford to because they can start out at IBM or 
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Brought down by the Watergate scandal, 
President Richard M. Nixon announces his 
resignaron to the nation on August g, 1974 

someplace at a much tenet entry level.' 

Could the CIA ever return to the vital force 
Cr once was! "Never," Hunt ways with a sigh. 
"Where's the mon...areal Where's the leader–hip' 
Where u there an Eisenhower, or even a Truman, 
Co  rest 'em. to say, 'This Is something absolutely 
essential—we have on have it There', no one 
like Mar You mean to cell me the Oxford protest-
er we have as president is going to say that we 
really need a strong CIA! Look at who he's put m 
as dermas—one guy a former chancellor of MIT 
and another with a Peace Corps background. I 
mean. give me a break! The Agency has becoine 
an international welfare organ mtion—meking up 
trash and garbage in Hain. I mean, what the hell 
are we doing or Haiti! 	, 

"Quite frenkly," Hum adds. 'I think I would 
lie cried for ittraboniinanen if I tvas with the CIA 
today. I mean, I was reed to a period when John 
Ft's/et Dulles, for example, was seaeory of stare, 
and her hmther [Allen Dulles] was the director of 
the CIA. These were highly educated very pro-
American gentlemen 

'Look, the job of the CIA is to protect 
United States intaesta abroad' he scam firny. 

When I think of Nixon [during Watergate], I think of our World War 
Two officers' training: that a leader takes care of his followers before seeing to 

himself—a code Nixon seemed to have forgotten." —E Howard Hun: 

"That's why the Agency was founded. And wherever the threat 
emanates from is where the Agency has robe. It has to be there actively, 
and not simply as passive caservers." 

Given his years of CIA explmts and Watergate prosecution, Hunt 
keeps a lower profile these days. He writes in his home office almost 
daily, sometimes plays tenon and is raising rwo teenage children with 
her second wife, Laura, whom he met shortly after leaving pram. 
Hunt also has four children, now proem, that he had with his first 
wife. Dorothy—who was killed in a mysterious December 1972 plane 
crash during the initial Watergate invesuraitions. Dorothy had once 
worked for the CIA, and when her United Airlines flight cradled 
approaching Chicago's Midway Airport. it was discovered that she had 
been carrying a large sum of "hush" money—cashier's checks end 
money orders—from the Nixon White House. Nixon had been 
reelected to a second term one month previous., Hunt was under arrest 
and threatening to blow the lid off of Watergate, and Niacin was des-
perately tame to contain the scandal. 

After Hunt was arrertrd. the safe tn Hunt's White House office was 
opened and the contents removed, including a snick of allegedly highly 
sensitive documents that were turned over to then-FBI director 

L Patrick Grey, In December 1972, Gray secretly burned thee docu-
ments at her Connecticut home. According to jownalat Tad Salk in 
he 1974 biography of Hunt. Compulsive Spy, a few days after timothy 
Hunt's death, FBI agents searched the Hunt home fat a severed set of 
the documenn that Hunt war, nonmed to have In ha FICKSGRIV11. Their 
search ism unsuccastie 

h was definitely a trying rinse her lima. but he says he never fell 
into a sea of self-pity or bitterness. "Very curly on In my imprisonment, 
I was at a chilling low," he confesses. "PesIdenly I bad motherless chil-
dren to care for and the family organiatton war, disintegninne rapidly_ 
I was very depressed and I amtemplarni suicide a couple rime,. But 
then I realised I had a choicer either I can rink into the slough of bit-
ierness and destroy my life at a time when my children needed me, or 
I could try every effort to extract myself from this mire and have a pos-
itive attitude towards the things 1 must do. And the fust thing was to 
conduct reiself in prison, so that I would he eligible for pemle. And 
after 33 months, I was-1 mean, I'd gone through so many fucking 
things for my government, for my people—I Just had to slump that 
aside and get -on the best I could. l came oat reasonably unscathed." 

However, what Hunt ass he despised the most was the "religsaus 
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cop-out" of his fellow Watergate conspirators In Edison. "Unlike 

iCharlesl Colson or lob Magruder, I didn't claim to be born again and 

grab the -sawdust trial of repentance. It made me ashamed of them. 

Rsn't do the maw if you nan't do the none 

"I used to get ar best three or four Bibles a month sent to me m 

prison from people who wanted rise to repent and infirm the Yellow 

Brick Rood to salvation." Km: says with a grin, "bur 1 felt, 'Hell, I have 

nothing to repent!' What I did wa an honest effort, any inure than I 

have anything to repent for what I did ha World Wat IL... There's a 

long-standing left-wing cult mentality in this country that believes 

patriotism is wrong." 

Hunt wishes Nixon had teased up to ha knowledge of the irdarnom 

dirty tricb openalons ram by Hunt and 0. Gordon Liddy, which also 

Included chew break-in at the Lra Angeles office of Daniel Effsbrrg's 

psycluatrisz after the publication tithe Pentagon Papers. which Ells-brag 

had leaked to The Nett York Tenor. "The object was to get Ellsbergs 

files, because everyone thought he was psycho doing what he did." 

explains HURL "But we didn't get the Woman-ton... it wasn't a success-

ful mission." Far that particular block bag job, the CIA had outfitted 

Hint with a disgause consisting of a wig. a speech-altering device that fit 

in his mouth. false identificanon papers, as well as a miniature camera 

concealed in a tobacco pooch (Hamt was a pipe smoker). 

"Nixon dishonoroi himself and he dishonored the presidency by 

lying," says Hunt. 'And I think all of in involved all 01 us who went co 

max; for king tams or short, would have understood it if Mr. Nixon 

had conne forward and adrnined his complicity to the extent that he was 

truthfully an accomplice or the generator of the activity. And then, if 

we had to an rat prison, even then, that would've been OK. 

"I mean. Inhn Mitchel! was the attorney general of the United 

Scares and was also Nixosis tomb law ;timer." HUM elaborates, "am! 

when Liddy wanted funds, he went to me the attorney general. So I 

can't Imagine John Mitchell. a rather frugal man In ha own life, being 

an liberal with funds without the chief's Approval.. 

"And in fact, I had been ro a White House reception. and I remind-

ed Mr. Nixon char I had Introduced myself to hall some years before 

And he said, 'Well, what are you doing nowt I said, 'I'm working fin 

John Mitchell." 'Oh. yea,' he said, 'I know all about that.' So there it is." 

Though Hunt admits cryptically that "nobody will knows what the 

break-in was all about," he scoffs at the °pintas of many that Watergate 

was really ■ CIA operation. "Well, it wasn't.' he says It was just coinci-

dental that Watergate burglar and electronics expert! James McCord 

had been security oilker at the Agency and that I'd been with the CLA, 

even though 1 had teen retard for two years when it took place. 

"If this had hem, serious operartun, if we had been doing the 

ebroad. or even in Canada. someone would've been armed and that 

fucking guani wonkl never have seen a maffesio- It was a bungled opera-

tion. Ally! Because no one took out the paid. that's why" 

Given all the participesno' past expertise at this sort of thing, 

inchaling Bernard Barker and the Cuban entry teams 15 yeas of covert 

work far the CIA, theorists love questioned whether the botched bur-

glary was a deliberate attempt to bung drown H14071 in retaliation for 

Nixon', attempts to gain greater normal of the CIA. After all, McCord 

had 'stake placed rape Isornonsoily On the kicks in a way the Watergate 

grand couldn't ram. McConi also Shur off his radio receiver, theteby 

missing the warning from the tram across the greet that a guard was  

approaching. And it was McCord who wrote the offiunous brat to 

Judge Sines, just the affair was about to be swept under the rug, warn-

ing that "higher ups" were involved tio Watergate. Another CIA officer. 

Alexander Burtedieki, let slip TO the Senate Watergate Committee that 

the prendent trot raping all his Osal Office conversations. providing the 

final nail for Nixon's coffin. Bunerfield on leave from the CIA, had 

requested assignment to the White Home.  Phis, the first lawyer in the 

police precinct the night the burglars were arrested was reportedly a 

CIA anotray, there to represent men who had allegedly 'tented" from 

the Agency and had no connection with it. And Washington Post 

reporter Bob Woodward's "Deep Threat" was a secret source clearly 

connected with the intelligence conmiunity. 

"Pure crancidente," insists Hunt. 

But no 60011CI had the Watergate ccenoversy died down when 

another controversy +net Hunt bock into the headlines_ During the 

House Select Csxnrnitree's late-197Cs investigation into the JFK assassi-

nation, a farmer CIA operative named Victor Marchetti—who sewed 

ct a special assistant to then-CIA director Richard Helms—came for-

ward clianung that Hunt had been involved with the assassination. 

Marchetti cited, among other things, a 1966 menu, [tangle! by Helms 

and then-CIA counterintelligence chief James Angleton stating that 

"Hunt's presence in Dallas had to be kept secret because it would he 

damaging to the Agency should it leak out." The memo, Manchetti 

aide!, also said that giving Hunt an alibi "ought at he considered." 

With the heat on the CIA by Cravens, the Agency war going to 

be offering a "limited hangout,' a technique of giving investigators a 

can of what they seek while still concealing the big picture, anal Hunt 

was apparently being fingered. Marchetti published the account in an 

August 1676 issue of The Spotlight, a publication of the right-wing 

Liberty Lobby, and Hunt later sued for defamation. Hunt gave an alibi 

to investigators at the tune, wag that on November 22, 1963, he was 

in Washington. D.C., and /se rook off at noon that day and went shop-

pug and had a Chinese dinner in downtown Washington with his wife. 

CIA sources were quoted ar the time as swing that Hunt's story about 

being in Washington was s cover story concocted as a result of the 

memo. Nevertheless, Hour won the Cede. 

But then in the early 1960s, famed Washington D.C. attorney and 

former JFK rampagn manage: Mark Lane stepped In as defense counsel 

for the publiranion and set out to prone that the CIA indeed was 

involved in Kennedy', assassination arid that Has had been in Dallas 

the week of November 22. 1963. In the second trial, Hunt claimed that 

the allegations aptoor him were causing hat family strew. and that he 

children, now adults. were unarming to fear that he might really have 

been involved in JFK's death. However, when again questioned order 

oath where he was when JFK was shot, blunt said he was home march-

ing TV with his children. Thu obvious dtsir- errancy cost Hunt his now 

Why would his kids worry that he was in DAUm if he had supposedly 

been with them at home Lane won the case in 1965 and claimed that 

this and other evidence presented forced the Miami jury to conclude 

"that the CIA had tasked killed President Kennedy. 

"It was the first rime lance the Awn WIT fired in Dallas that my 

nay ever said that; Lane mid In a recent interview at his Washington 

Ohre. 'It was hisaric.11.... 

"We demonstrated that every one pf Mr. Hunt's alba was* 

rams:named fabrication." he columned. Lane, who was one of the facto 



to challenge the validity of the Warren Report, with his 1966 bestseller. 

Rush to indolent, dwelled the Hunt that in his 1991 New 'fork Timm 

best-seller Plawabk finial. "We clearly shnwrd that he could not pre-

sent evidence of people whaeould fully support Mt alibi " 

Wheel mine, Lane added, "We demonstrated that his [claim that 

hr had] respect and love far john Kennedy was false, and In fact. he 

hated Jobs Kennedy and mid to Inapitratt hint after his death far the 

mender of [South Vietnamese President) Nen Dinh Diem, for which 

Kennedy was not involved" (While worktrat in the Niacin White 

Howe. Hunt, leader the dirt-coon of Nixon aide Charles (-niacin, forged 

Fame Department cables Falsely implicating jFK in the death of Diem, 

who mu assassinated a month beforeRK was shut) 

"And finally." added Lane, "there win the sworn 'Antimony of 

Manta Lorero—a former CIA operatwe used by the Agency to imam. 

strata:in plow aping C.-wen—audio telennfted Hunt as the earymaster for 

the 1FX assassins. Thar was ewe of the bat same of evidence that nude 

it clear that an article which red Mr. Hunt was involved, and the CIA 

did it, entail not be basis for defamation." Hunt was ordered to pay 

Liberty Lobby S2S,CC0 in court 

1 was in Washington that day, lof the assammatirel," insists Hunt 

with n thing. "I hadn't left Washington he days. And there are WITL1C5222 

who will say that undo rich in hand. But there not enough. I mean, I 

never 4,711 to Danas till long after it happened .... I did all I could to 

se the treard sermght, but e's ant modifficulL"  

referring to the Kennedy wwassmation.... After Kennedy was Salted, the 

CIA latmeheti a firntastic over-up_ . The CIA literally erased any con-

nection between Kennedy's assassination and the CIA .... In fact, 

Criunter Intelligence Chef Intro. Angleton of the CIA nulled [assistant 

director] Bill Sullivan of the Fill and rehearsed the questions and 

answere they wank] give to the Warren Commimion investigators .... 

And when Nixon mid, 'Irk likely to blow the whole Pay Of Pigs' he 

might have been reminding Helms, nor Sc gently, of the covet-up (lithe 

CIA assassmarinn attempts en the hero of the Bay of Pigs, Fidel 

Caste —eCIA openaion that inay have triggered the Kennedy tragedy 

and which Heim, desperately seamed to lade," 

Yes, ith mile been a stran,r, enigmatic hie far Howard Hunt. hav-

ing surfaced in to many pivotal momenrs in Cold War history that even 

Jim Phelps of TV's "Mission: Investable" and the shadowy "Crearerre-

Smoking Mart" hem TV s' X-Filo" are based ore ham. 

Hunt takes me Into his office, and on the desk is his 1950 manned 

Typewriter that he hill prefers ro use when spinning his literary tales 

The walls are adorned with old phonta—Hsan and Eisenhower, Hunt 

and CIA cafounder Allen Galles—as well as twines CIA awards. cita-

tions and tools from his days as a covert agent. P2a ins a career that 

Hunt says 1ne doesn't miss. "There was a period of time when wink was 

very intense and the reward, were quite substantial, in terms dyer-tonal 

2242122LiC21,' explains Hiatus, who after Watergate 1222 left with dare to 

$1 million in legal hills. "But that rapers off after a while. I very much 

"I used to get three or four Bibles a month sent to me in prison from 
people who wanted me to repent and follow the Yellow Brck Road to salvation, 

but I felt, 'Hell! I have nothing to repenti—  —E Howard 1-iwrit 

\,d_ 	But alleged linla with the assassination continue to dog Hunt. 

try 	Hunt wits  th1,1•1 	charge of the CIA'a_texite...ansurin In 

s;--rternb. 1963, when Lee Harvey Oswald allegedly whaled the Smart 

and Cuban  embattles there, ruminated at the time as "proof" Oswati's 

ftnaricum for Communism. But in his 1980 hook Conspauca (reprinted 

in 1998 as Not Its Your Lifetime), Onrush author Anthony Summers 

reported that eyewitnesses and CIA sunelliance phoros taken outside 

those embaasies revealed a different man gemming Onicald'a identity, 

and enuhawy phone calls raped by the CIA. allegedly erode by Oswald, 

were made by all imposter, rats months before the at...saurian. 

1978, during thee investigation of the assamination. members of 

the Hun. %dew Committee innereweed Cabin goveraromt of Bemis  

In a top-Inset CIA reprin of thee, meeting,, recently derlaanflai by the 

faeaminatinns Recalls Review Beard, the Cuban officials told US. 

Invesuganns that in order to help salve the 222LS2221222, they needed 

"...copies of Lee Harvey °mai& rigs-imam that the Cuban govern-

PPM' could one to perform in own handwriting ronwariaon teat" as well 

as a UP of "E. Haunt/ Hun's okays." [author's italics] 

In H. fl Haldemars's 1973 beck The Ends Of Power—demiling his 

your as Nimes chief of staff—Hrdernan stares that Nixon's concerns 

ahead Hunt and the references to "the Bay of Pigs" heard on the 

Watergate tares was realty a rode. Haldeman wondered why Nixon 

kept insuring liar he we that phrase to pressure the CIA into forcing 

the FBI na abut dawn the Watergate investitnitors, He wrote, 	seems 

that In all of those Hours Inferenees to the Bay of Pigs, he was actually 

enjoyed the hands-on wurk I did In the Guatemala project and the 

Cabo project. Put it become; burnout. I'm not burnt out en my writ-

ing That's stall extremely exciting fee me." 

blunt is already under way on kw next navel. He admits star he 

sometimes wonders what Ilk would have been like had Watergate never 

happened_ "I was very content writing.— I we making a gond incame 

.... and my family bon] very well in Maryland," he sap, softly. 'And 

then Watergate destroyed my life. it's as simple as that.... 

"When I think of Niacin," he continues, "I alas think of our WWI1 

officers' rrainingi that a leader takes care of his fullawres [refine teeing to 

himself—a code Nixon seemed to have foretaten. Long before hu 

death, he admated neponsibility fat Watergate, but trout none 01 the 

blame, 11-iar's cold comfort far those who lost so much in a yam effort to 

protect lawn from himself. He did gain a measure of redemption in 

death, but I still remember, as Richard Nixon lay on his deathbed, 

uncharitably recalling Shelley's words Oil George 1.11, 'An uld, mad, 

blind, dripiredand dying King.'" 

As far his own legacy, Hunt says matrerathfawly, "History will be a 

lot less land to me Than at's been to Richanl Nixon. I expect when I the. 

the caption wit wad: 'Watergate burglar dues at age 80-plaa,* and that 

will t'S it. And everything else will be bullshit. And," he adds, "they'll 

also ray, 'He wan implicated in the Kennedy assasamaticia'" 

David Gutramarrn is a Tanana-hated /named:et who for the mai decade 

has been reseals: rig the sewer history of the Cold Wes. 


